CHILD ABUSE
PREVENTION
MONTH PROMOTES
INTERVENTION
By 2nd Lt. Allanna Jones
81st Training Wing Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — For the
past 30 years, April has been observed as National Child
Abuse Prevention Month. Despite the increased amount
of attention and focus on child abuse prevention, the
problem has been gradually increasing over the years.
“The current debate is if the cases are actually increasing or if there is an increase in reporting,” said Paula
Spooner, family advocacy outreach manager.
Statistically speaking, most abuse occurs before the
age of 3, with children under age 1 at most risk. The
biggest factor is that parents aren’t properly bonding
with their infants.
“If people bond with their children, then they are less
likely to hurt them,” said Spooner.
No one can really just pinpoint the exact cause
of abuse but research points towards, “Events like
increased joblessness, the economy and economic
stress,” said Spooner. These tend to lead parents to inappropriate disciplinary action toward their children.
Neglect is the No. 1 type of reported child abuse, followed by physical and sexual. Children who are abused
tend to suffer from depression, anxiety, withdrawal and
aggression later in life.
“It is often myth that abused children become abusers,” said Captain Julianna Petrone, the family advocacy
officer. “They can be at risk to fall into a cycle of abuse
as adult victims. Many adult survivors of child abuse
have a strong motivation to protect their children against
what they went through and become excellent parents.”
Children who have been abused often have:
•Difficulty trusting
•Sense of shame or guilt
•Feeling as though they are “no good”
•Relationship problems
•Substance abuse
•School or occupational struggles
•Higher likelihood of chronic health problems such as
migraines, gastrointestinal issues, temporomandibular
joint disorder, immune disorders
•Mental health issues such as depression, anxiety,
post traumatic stress disorder and personality disorders
The true focus is to promote prevention and intervention, where a program is set in place to keep children
and pregnant women safe.
“When we meet with new parents, we don’t give
them the flawless version of parenting,” said Spooner.
“We open their eyes to the facts: babies cry, you will not
get sleep and all it takes is a shake to hurt your baby.”
For more information, call family advocacy, 228-3763457.
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Yoga exercises

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) wounded, ill and injured service members participate in
an early-morning yoga clinic at San Diego’s Del Mar beach. Following the yoga clinic, participants
engaged in a weekly surfing lesson hosted by NMCSD’s Health and Wellness Department. The lesson introduces service members to the fundamentals of surfing, kayaking and other water skills, while
improving their mobility and restoring their confidence in themselves following injury.
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Raise The Flag

Hospitalman John Alexis Villegas (left) and Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Kelvin Cabacungan (right), members of Naval
Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) command color guard, prepare to raise the flag during a monthly awards ceremony coinciding wit morning colors at NMCSD’s flag pole. During the ceremony, 24 civilian and military personnel
received a total of 11 Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medals, six Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medals,
one Meritorious Service Medal, and two Letters of Commendation. Additionally, NMCSD’s Senior, Junior and Bluejacket
Sailors of the Year were recognized, and four NMCSD clinics were acknowledged for their superior performance.

NMCSD provides pre-deployment
trauma training to Fleet Surgical Team Five
By Mass Communication Specialist
Seaman Pyoung K. Yi
Naval Medical Center San Diego
Public Affairs
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SAN DIEGO — Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Medical
& Surgical Simulation Center/Bioskills
Training Center (MSSC/BTC) provided operational trauma training for
Expeditionary Strike Group 5’s Fleet
Surgical Team (FST) 5 Apr. 11.
This inaugural two-week fleet surgical team pre-deployment trauma training course is designed for participants
to learn to work together as a unit when
treating patients in a high-stress, traumatic situation, such as a Sailor blinded
by a flight deck explosion, or a Marine
who, moments earlier, had a leg blown
off by a land mine.
“This training mirrors the exact training we do with Marines and Individual
Augmentees,” said Don Raymundo,
NMCSD’s MSSC/BTC clinical educator. “What’s unique about this training
is that it’s ship-specific. It’s the first of
its kind [for a ship’s platform].”
During the training, 15 participants
learned, as a unit, how to effectively
treat patients involved in emergency

medical situations. The training also
included a cut suit surgery exercise,
which gave FST-5 members an opportunity to practice their operating room
skills.
The cut suit was worn by a volunteer
contracted employee as he lay on an
operating table. The training allowed
participants to find out what happened
if they made a wrong cut on the simulated patient.
The curriculum was authored and
designed by Cmdr. (Dr.) Tuan N.
Hoang, senior course director from
Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton.
“The training employs a team-based
approach to educate personnel from
corpsmen to physicians on how to
effectively triage, stabilize, treat, and
disposition a critically-injured patient,
to multiple victims and mass casualty
scenarios,” said Hoang.
Various naval operations require
interdependence among personnel;
Navy medical teams are no different.
For more information on Naval
Medical Center San Diego, visit www.
med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd, www.facebook.com/nmcsd, or www.twitter.com/
NMC_SD.
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Keesler member uses buddy care in emergency
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. — Self-aid and buddy care training proved useful for Senior Airman
Paul Calica when he came upon a traffic
accident April 4.
The 81st Aerospace Medicine
Squadron bioenvironmental engineering technician was returning to Keesler
around 9:30 a.m. after dropping off his
wife at home following an appointment.
He was on Cedar Lake Road near the
I-10 on-ramp when he saw a multivehicle accident had occurred just yards
away.
“I saw the accident about 15 feet
in front of me and slammed on the
brakes,” said Calica. “I thought I was
going to hit them.”
A pickup truck had apparently hit a
sedan and was just off the road. Two
other vehicles appeared to have been
involved as well.
“I ran up to the truck to check on
the driver,” said Calica. “He seemed
traumatized. I asked if he was OK and
he said he was fine. Then, I noticed
gas leaking from the vehicle and told
him he needed to get out immediately.
I guided him to a grassy area and he
seemed ready to fall.”
Calica was the first person to come to
the truck driver’s aid, but soon a woman
stopped to assist.
“He had said he was OK and I didn’t
notice immediately, but when the
woman got there she saw blood on his
feet,” said Calica. “That’s when I saw a

laceration on his left leg - you could see
bone. I told him to keep seated so I could
put pressure on the leg. I tried to find a
cloth to use but couldn’t. The woman
went back to her car and got one. She
seemed nervous and stepped back while
I wrapped the leg and applied pressure.
I knew through self-aid and buddy care
training I needed to elevate his leg.
“After a few minutes, someone came
over and identified himself as a former
Air Force medic,” said Calica. “He
lifted the driver’s leg while I applied
pressure.”
Although there had been a multivehicle accident, only one ambulance
was on scene at the outset. Calica
believes at least one other person had
been injured, but the other vehicles
were some distance away. As the first
responders awaited a second ambulance, an emergency medical technician
asked Calica to assist and provided him
with protective gloves.
Calica said he had reacted quickly
when he saw what had happened and
knew he had to assist the driver. He
credits his SABC training for allowing
him to react and provide care when it
was needed.
His involvement in the incident took
about 30 minutes. After providing information to a Biloxi police officer and
receiving a “thank you” from the EMT,
he went home to change - he had blood
on his boots and uniform - and returned
to his duty section. He still has a “souvenir” from the event: a couple of blood
drops on his boot.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Senior Airman Paul Calica, 81st Aerospace Medicine Squadron bioenvironmental engineering technician, simulates fit-testing a gas mask on fellow bioenvironmental engineering technician Airman 1st Class Julian Turner April 5, 2013, at
Keesler Medical Center, Miss. Calica recently made use of self-aid and buddy
care training to assist EMTs at a traffic accident off of Cedar Lake Road.

NMCSD provides pre-deployment trauma training to Fleet Surgical Team Five
By Mass Communication Specialist
Seaman Pyoung K. Yi
Naval Medical Center San Diego Public
Affairs

SAN DIEGO — Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Medical
& Surgical Simulation Center/Bioskills
Training Center (MSSC/BTC) provided operational trauma training for
Expeditionary Strike Group 5’s Fleet
Surgical Team (FST) 5 Apr. 11.
This inaugural two-week fleet surgical team pre-deployment trauma training course is designed for participants
to learn to work together as a unit when
treating patients in a high-stress, traumatic situation, such as a Sailor blinded
by a flight deck explosion, or a Marine
who, moments earlier, had a leg blown
off by a land mine.
“This training mirrors the exact training we do with Marines and Individual
Augmentees,” said Don Raymundo,
NMCSD’s MSSC/BTC clinical educator. “What’s unique about this training
is that it’s ship-specific. It’s the first of
its kind [for a ship’s platform].”
During the training, 15 participants
learned, as a unit, how to effectively
treat patients involved in emergency
medical situations. The training also

included a cut suit surgery exercise,
which gave FST-5 members an opportunity to practice their operating room
skills.
The cut suit was worn by a volunteer
contracted employee as he lay on an
operating table. The training allowed
participants to find out what happened
if they made a wrong cut on the simulated patient.
The curriculum was authored and
designed by Cmdr. (Dr.) Tuan N.
Hoang, senior course director from
Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton.
“The training employs a team-based
approach to educate personnel from
corpsmen to physicians on how to
effectively triage, stabilize, treat, and
disposition a critically-injured patient,
to multiple victims and mass casualty
scenarios,” said Hoang.
Various naval operations require interdependence among personnel; Navy
medical teams are no different.
Capt. Lloyd G. Burgess, FST-5 officer
in charge, elaborated on this all-for-one
mentality that was an essential piece of
the training.
“The course is a tremendous team
builder,” Burgess said. “Everyone on
the team finding out what niche every-

one else on the team has in-play as we
work together. Putting the whole team
together is like putting a whole bunch of
strangers together, and is really helpful
to practice first before going into a live
environment.”
Raymundo, who assisted Hoang in
developing the curriculum, emphasized
the significance of FST-5 learning to
operate as a unit.
“The main benefit is the ‘team’ concept,” said Raymundo. “We train them
as a team, so they’re always working together. Not only are they being
trained on their skills, but they’re
learning to work together through
communication.”
The overarching theme of FST-5’s
training was to learn the intricacies
of operating fluidly as a group, and
for the members to get acclimated
with each other in critical medical
situations.
“It was about getting us integrated,
and getting us working together,”
added Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class
Alejandro Medina, FST-5 surgical
technician. “To actually get an experience like this where we are all
interacting with each other, it’s great
training. We needed to build that

bond between all of us to understand
how we were going to do things, how
things were going to flow. We don’t
get this experience ever, unless we’re
at war.”
Another aspect of FST-5’s onboard
casualty training was the mock scenarios they faced. These situations
would not have been possible without
NMCSD’s MSSC/BTC, which allowed
FST-5 to apply their skills in an almost
identical environment as a trauma ship.
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28th Annual Academic
Research Competition
Lt. Cmdr. (Dr.) Travis Deaton,
Emergency department resident at
Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD), gives a presentation on
the equivalence of inhaled fentanyl
citrate and intravenous morphine sulfate in the treatment of abdominal
pain during Navy Medicine West’s
28th Annual Academic Research
Competition in the NMCSD auditorium . Research projects and case
reports were presented in either podium or poster format and included
qualitative, quantitative, and mixedmethod research from a variety of
disciplines and specialties. The competition included three categories and
25 presenters.

Pentagon struggles with high cost of health care
By Donna Cassata
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The loud, insistent calls in Washington to rein in
the rising costs of Social Security and
Medicare ignore a major and expensive
entitlement program - the military’s
health care system.
Despite dire warnings from three
defense secretaries about the uncontrollable cost, Congress has repeatedly
rebuffed Pentagon efforts to establish
higher out-of-pocket fees and enrollment costs for military family and
retiree health care as an initial step in
addressing a harsh fiscal reality. The
cost of military health care has almost
tripled since 2001, from $19 billion to
$53 billion in 2012, and stands at 10
percent of the entire defense budget.
Even more daunting, the Congressional
Budget Office estimates that military
health care costs could reach $65 billion
by 2017 and $95 billion by 2030.
On Wednesday, when President
Barack Obama submits his fiscal 2014
budget, the Pentagon blueprint is
expected to include several congressionally unpopular proposals - requests for
two rounds of domestic base closings
in 2015 and 2017, a pay raise of only
1 percent for military personnel and a
revival of last year’s plan to increase
health care fees and implement new
ones, according to several defense analysts.
Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel
insisted this past week that the military
has no choice as it faces a $487 billion
reduction in projected spending over
the next decade and possibly tens of
billions more as tea partyers and other
fiscal conservatives embrace automatic
spending cuts as the best means to
reduce the government’s trillion-dollar
deficit.
The greatest fiscal threat to the mili-

tary is not declining budgets, Hagel
warned, but rather “the growing imbalance in where that money is being spent
internally.” In other words, money dedicated to health care or benefits is money
that’s not spent on preparing troops for
battle or pilots for missions.
Hagel echoed his predecessors, Leon
Panetta, who said personnel costs had
put the Pentagon on an “unsustainable
course,” and former Pentagon chief
Robert Gates, who bluntly said in 2009
that “health care is eating the department alive.”
In his speech last past week, Hagel
quoted retired Adm. Gary Roughead,
the former Navy chief, who offered a
devastating assessment of the future
Pentagon.
Without changes, Roughead said, the
department could be transformed from
“an agency protecting the nation to an
agency administering benefit programs,
capable of buying only limited quantities of irrelevant and overpriced equipment.”
The military’s health care program,
known as TRICARE, provides health
coverage to nearly 10 million active
duty personnel, retirees, reservists and
their families. Currently, retirees and
their dependents outnumber active duty
members and their families - 5.5 million
to 3.3 million.
Powerful veterans groups, retired
military officer associations and other
opponents of shifting more costs to
beneficiaries argue that members of the
armed forces make extraordinary sacrifices and endure hardships unique to the
services, ones even more pronounced
after a decade-plus of wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
Members of the military have faced
repeated deployments, had to uproot
their families for constant moves and
deal with limits on buying a home or

a spouse establishing a career because
of their transient life. Retirement pay
and low health care costs are vital to
attracting members of the all-volunteer
military.
“If you don’t take care of people,
they’re not going to enlist, they’re not
going to re-enlist,” said Joe Davis, a
spokesman for the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Resistance in Congress to health care
changes was evident in the recently
passed spending bill to keep the government running through Sept. 30. Tucked
into the sweeping bill was a single provision stating emphatically that “none
of the funds made available by this act
may be used by the secretary of defense
to implement an enrollment fee for the
TRICARE for Life program.”
The program provides no-fee supplemental insurance to retirees 65 and
older who are eligible for Medicare.
The Pentagon repeatedly has pushed
for establishment of a fee, only to face
congressional opposition.
The provision in the spending bill
blocking an enrollment fee had widespread support among Republicans and
Democrats, according to congressional
aides. The Pentagon, nonetheless, is
expected to ask again in the 2014 budget for an enrollment fee.
The department also is likely to seek
increases in fees and deductibles for
working-age retirees and try again to
peg increases in them to rising costs
as measured by the national health
care expenditure index produced by
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services. That index rose 4.2 percent in
2012 and is projected rise by 3.8 percent this year.
In recent years, Congress has agreed
to tie any future increases to the typically smaller percentage increase in
military retirees’ cost-of-living adjust-

ment, which this year is 1.7 percent.
Either way, a military retiree under
age 65 and their family members pay a
far smaller annual enrollment fee than
the average federal worker or civilian $230 a year for an individual, $460 for
a family. There is no deductible.
Lawmakers’ other response was to
establish the Military Compensation and
Retirement Modernization Commission
to study the issue of benefits and offer
recommendations on how the Pentagon
can address the problem. The commission was created in this year’s defense
authorization bill.
“Nobody wants to touch it because
people are confused about who it
impacts,” said Lawrence Korb, a former assistant defense secretary and now
a senior fellow at the liberal-leaning
Center for American Progress. “It’s
not going to impact people on active
duty. It’s not going to impact veterans
because they’re taken care of by the VA.
Basically (it’s) working-age retirees.”
Korb said he wished Hagel has been
more explicit in his warning about the
impact of benefit costs.
“He did lay it out that we’re going to
have to do something or we’re going to
end up like General Motors and spending everything on people not working
for us anymore.”
Gordon Adams, a professor at
American University who was a senior
official at the Office of Management
and Budget, said limited savings in the
short term from changes in retirement
rules or other benefits present a challenge in making the case for change.
“The savings are downstream, but
you only get downstream if you get in
the boat now,” Adams said. “Otherwise
you never get downstream, you’re just
waiting at the dock all the time because
you don’t think it’ll save you money up
front.”
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander Capt. (Dr.)
Mark A. Kobelja presents Lt. Cmdr. (Dr.) Brandon DaValle, resident assigned
to Naval Medical Center San Diego’s Directorate of Surgical Services, with a
first-place award for his poster, “Lung Collapse in Freely Diving California Sea
Lions (Zalophus Californianus) Inferred From Continuous Arterial Oxygen
Measurement,” at Navy Medicine West’s 28th Annual Academic Research
Competition.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander Capt. (Dr.)
Mark A. Kobelja presents Cmdr. (Dr.) Steven Romero, staff assigned to Naval
Medical Center San Diego’s Cardiology department, with a first-place award
for his poster, “Referrals for Cardiac Radionuclide Imaging: Time for a Novel
Radiation Sparing Approach,” at Navy Medicine West’s 28th Annual Academic
Research Competition. Research projects and case reports were presented in
either podium or poster format and included qualitative, quantitative, and mixedmethod research from a variety of disciplines and specialties. The competition
included three categories and 25 presenters.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander Capt. (Dr.)
Mark A. Kobelja presents Lt. (Dr.) Lindsey Prescher, resident assigned to Naval
Medical Center San Diego’s General Surgery department, with a first-place
award for her presentation, “Vagal Nerve Stimulation Alters the Inflammatory
‘Set Point’ of the Gut,” at Navy Medicine West’s 28th Annual Academic
Research Competition.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander Capt. (Dr.)
Mark A. Kobelja presents Lt. (Dr.) David Aurigemma, from Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s Pediatrics department, with a first-place award for his presentation, “Case Report of a Congenital Myofibrillar Myopathy Secondary to
Mutations in the CRYAB Gene,” at Navy Medicine West’s 28th Annual Academic
Research Competition.
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Military Health Care Reform included in Obama’s Budget
By Kedar Pavgi
GovExec.Com

P

resident Obama proposed military health care reforms on
Wednesday in his 2014 budget,
including higher fees and new enrollment fees for some TRICARE plans.
New fees and deductibles would be
“phased in over a five year period”
and would be indexed to increases in
the retiree cost-of-living adjustment,
according to an overview of the proposal from the Pentagon. The White
House also wants to implement enrollment fees for TRICARE-for-Life beneficiaries, who are aged 65 and older.
The changes would affect retirees who
are in TRICARE.
For TRICARE Standard and Extra
plans--Defense’s
fee-for-service
options--program enrollment fees for
fiscal 2014 would be set at $70 for
individuals and $140 for families, under
Obama’s proposed budget.
Deductibles would rise to $160 for
individuals and $320 for families,
upfrom $150 and $300 for fiscal 2013,
respectively, the department said.
TRICARE Prime--similar to a health
maintenance organization or HMOplan-would include an increase in the current annual fee, from $539 to$548, and
would charge a percentage of gross
retired pay, under theWhite House proposal. In fiscal 2014, that number would
be set at 2.95 percent of gross retired
pay, rising to 4 percent in fiscal 2018.
The fee ceiling for most TRICARE
Prime enrollees in fiscal 2014 would
be $750, with flag officers facing a
$900 ceiling, both up from $539 in fis-

cal 2013.
The budget also proposes increasing co-pays for pharmaceutical drugs,
except for active-duty service members,
and raising the co-pay for a TRICARE
Prime non-mental health office visit for
retirees and families from $12 to $16.
Congress modestly increased the
prescription drug co-pays for some
TRICARE beneficiaries in the fiscal
2013 Defense Authorization Act, but
not as much as the administration would
have liked. That law also caps pharmacy co-pays beginning in 2014 so that
such fees are in line with the annual
retiree cost-of-living adjustment.
Survivors of military members who
died on active duty and medically
retired members would be excluded
from the new cost increases.
“Despite these changes, DoD will
continue to offer the most comprehensive health benefit, at lower cost to
those it serves than most health plans
in the nation,” the budget proposal said.
The rising cost of TRICARE has
become a major policy concern, with
the program now consuming $53 billion, or 10 percent of the Pentagon’s
non-war budget. Last year, Sens. Frank
Lautenberg D-N.J and Marco Rubio
R-Fla. proposed the Military Health
Care Protection Act to bring greater predictability to TRICARE cost increases
for users.
Requiring TRICARE beneficiaries to
pay more for their health care is a politically sensitive topic. No one wants to be
seen as breaking faith with troops, their
families or retirees, and military service
organizations are a powerful lobby in
Washington.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Zachary Bell/Released)

Government of the District of Columbia Department of Mental Health Chief
Clinical Officer and Institute of Medicine Committee member, Dr. Elspeth
Cameron Ritchie (left), speaks with Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD)
Comprehensive Combat and Complex Casualty Care (C5) Program Director
Jennifer Town (right), during a tour of the C5 facility. Ritchie and other members
from the Institute of Medicine Committee were shown a virtual reality lab, C5
prosthetics and NMCSD’s Mental Health department, all that help in the recovery of wounded ill and injured at NMCSD.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Sean P. Lenahan/Released)

Above left and right: Eduardo Medina, operations manager at Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s bioskills simulation laboratory, explains to a tour
group the uses of interactive medical practices through the use of simulation and
mannequins. The tour consisted of medical professionals from across the U.S. as
part of the Interactive Patient Care Get Well Network (ICP GWN) GetConnected
tour and conference at NMCSD, highlighting military medicine with the integration of interactive patient care.
Left: Cindy Gunner, a nurse assigned to Naval Medical Center San Diego’s
(NMCSD) inpatient cardiology ward, explains to a tour group the medical uses
of the interactive GetWell Network.
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/Released)

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) staff display medical research presentations detailing continuous process improvement (CPI) suggestions during
NMCSD’s annual CPI Fair. Sixty-two projects were submitted, with four winning presentations and four honorable mentions selected by NMCSD judges in
four categories: Just Do It, Low-Hanging Fruit, Plan-Do-Check-Act, and Lean
Six Sigma. Active duty officers, enlisted personnel and civilians worked together
to come up with ideas, present them for judging, and showcase them during the
event.
Above left: Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander
Capt. Mark A. Kobelja announces the winning medical research presentations
detailing continuous process improvement (CPI) suggestions during the command’s annual CPI Fair.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Deputy Commander Capt. Mark A.
Kobelja recognizes NMCSD staff for medical research presentations submitted
detailing continuous process improvement (CPI) suggestions during the command’s annual CPI Fair.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) staff members discuss a medical
research presentation detailing continuous process improvement (CPI) suggestions for glucose control in patients with diabetes during the command’s annual
CPI Fair.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) staff listen as Deputy Commander Capt. Mark A. Kobelja announces the winning medical research presentations detailing continuous process improvement (CPI) suggestions during the command’s annual CPI Fair.
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lovelace Hospitals
now welcome

TRICARE members
Beginning April 1st, TRICARE
members will have access to:
• Heart Hospital of NM @ lovelace Medical
ceNter – the leader for heart and vascular care in New
Mexico. Accredited Chest Pain Center by the Society of Chest
Pain Centers.

• lovelace reHabilitatioN Hospital – the only
hospital in New Mexico accredited by the Commission
on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) in six
programs.

• lovelace Medical ceNter’s - our cancer care program
features the state’s only Perfexion Gamma Knife surgical system
for noninvasive brain tumor surgeries, as well as the state’s
most advanced TomoHD and 21iX linear accelerators.

• lovelace pHarMacies – with 11 locations throughout
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, professional pharmacists are
available to answer any questions regarding prescriptions
and medications. Most prescriptions filled in 10 minutes or less
and now offering free home delivery.

• lovelace WoMeN’s Hospital – the first and only
hospital dedicated to women’s health offering a Level III
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, family birthing center offering
natural birthing options, pediatric observation unit and a
comprehensive Breast Care Center. It is also home to the da
Vinci robotic surgical system, providing minimally invasive
surgeries and faster recoveries.
• lovelace Westside Hospital – the only hospital
serving Albuquerque’s Westside and Rio Rancho for over 25
years offering newly renovated Labor and Delivery floor, the
only Inpatient Pediatric Unit on Albuquerque’s Westside and
in Rio Rancho and recently just opened a pediatric-friendly area
in its Emergency Department.

• lovelace regioNal Hospital – rosWell –
committed to offering Roswell, Chaves County and Southeast
New Mexico residents the highest quality patient care, services
and technology to Roswell and surrounding communities.

Please call 727.5502 for more information.

Follow us on

lovelace.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous
Denver Health Med Ctr seeks a Director of Correctional Care Behavioral
Health Services for the Denver City & County jail. The director oversees
the comprehensive behavioral health programs at the jails & provides
supervision of a multidisciplinary mental health team. The jails are accredited by NCCHC & ACA and were recently nominated for facility of the
year by NCCHC. Send CV: jeanette.moore@dhha.org or call Robert M.
House, MD, Dir. Behavioral Hlth 303-602-6923. EOE

South Haven Health System seeking:
Med-Peds Hospitalist • Orthopedic Surgeon
Internal Medicine • Family Practice • Pediatrician
955 South Bailey Ave, South Haven MI 49090.
Ph (269) 639-2801; Fax (269) 639-2802;
E-mail: bwood@sh-hs.org
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Parental protective factors help prevent child abuse
Commentary by Paula Spooner
81st Medical Operations Squadron

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — Recently I returned
home from a very special road trip. My daughter, grandson and
I all traveled to Ohio to welcome the newest member of our
extended family -- a gorgeous, healthy 7- week-old baby girl.
Her proud parents marveled at her tiny fingers and toes,
pointed out features resembling specific family members and
described milestones already accomplished despite her brief
tenure on earth. As we all admired her, she lay happily propped
on a Boppy, smiling at a world she clearly deemed friendly,
warm and pretty darned fascinating. Watching my step-daughter so tenderly care for her newborn, I had tears in my eyes. It
was perfect. It was just...right.
Back at work in family advocacy, I reviewed articles on
recent child abuse incidents reported in the local paper. Given
last week’s visit, I couldn’t help but be especially saddened
as I considered the sharply contrasting lives of these children.
Still later, preparing for the annual Keesler Medical Center
“Pinwheels for Prevention” display, I researched the number
of kids in the surrounding community substantiated last year
for child abuse or neglect. For the display “garden,” the family advocacy program plants one pinwheel to represent each
of these kids - a total number that has risen by a whopping 30
percent since last year’s display. This year we will be placing
nearly 1,300 pinwheels.
Thirty years ago this month our president dedicated April as
National Child Abuse Prevention Month. Although we all have
a responsibility to children year-round, this is a time during
which individuals and organizations are encouraged to dig a
little deeper, to play a more active role in making our community a better, safer place for children and families. By ensuring
that parents possess the knowledge, skills and resources they
need to care for their kids, we can boost their social and emotional well-being and prevent maltreatment within families and
communities.
Research shows that when parents possess six main protective factors the risk for neglect and abuse diminish, and optimal outcomes for children, youth and families are promoted.
The six protective factors are:
Nurturing and attachment: Simply put, this is just good,
old fashioned bonding. There is no shortcut through this one.
Hold and cuddle your babies and spend time with your kids!
A few years ago, I wrote an article about the importance of
putting down your smart phones, I-pads and laptops, curtailing the texting, tweeting and gaming and giving your babies
and children face to face contact. There is simply no substitute
for time spent together. When your child calls out, “Mommy,
watch me!” for what seems like the hundredth time, stop and
watch! The quality and amount of the time that you invest in
your children now will determine what they invest in you later
on. When life passes by so quickly it leaves you breathless.
Knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development: What’s normal? When should you seek outside support?
Parents tend to worry and kids are full of surprises. The more
parenting skills and tools we all have in our back pockets to
manage concerning behaviors the more likely we are to react
calmly and appropriately in a tense situation. So take parenting classes or enroll in FAP’s new parent support program,
not because you think you are a “bad parent,” but because
you want to prepare - because you choose to become the best
parent you can be. By the way, I have consistently found that
it’s the invested, curious, open-minded parents who most frequently register for
classes!
Parental resilience: How can we
expect military parents to raise resilient
kids if they cannot
model those qualities at home themselves? Answer: We

can’t! This is where the comprehensive Airmen fitness modules come in handy. The more our master resilience trainers
educate base personnel to effectively use the mental, physical,
social and spiritual interventions to manage work demands, the
more likely they will be to implement them 24/7. This will create a ripple effect. At home, partners and kids will be exposed
to and learn these skills, creating a healthier family environment. Just envision neighborhoods and schools in which all the
citizens know and practice the life management skills taught in
these resiliency classes!
Social connections: Just as research has shown inadequate
bonding to increase risk for shaken baby syndrome, it has
also revealed social isolation to be a primary contributor for
families at risk for violence. A close, caring, supportive relationship is the best protective factor against depression, PTSD,
anxiety, physical illness, adjustment to unwanted change - the
list goes on and on. Ironically, even as we have continually
added to our options for electronic connection with others Twitter, Facebook, Skype, LinkedIn, text messages - many
of us report feeling more alone than ever. The Air Force has
real-world opportunities for social networking and support, so
let’s use them. If you are a spouse, sign up to attend Heart Link
and support the Key Spouse program. Active duty members
should educate themselves about base resources and consider
volunteering as victim advocates, mentors or peer trainers.
The Exceptional Family Member Program provides support to
families of kids with special needs and the base FOCUS program helps families adjust to all phases of deployment. Single
parenthood is challenging; who can relate better than another
single parent? Team Keesler, reach out!
Concrete supports for parents: Child abuse is more likely
to occur when parental stress and worry reaches an unmanageable level, at which time even a minor event can trigger a
loss of control. So when parents are overwhelmed about kids’
unmet needs or what seems to be an unsolvable life situation,
that’s when concrete, or tangible services, can keep a family on
an even keel. All parents need an occasional respite from the
constant demands of parenting to relax, recharge and regroup.
“Parents Night Out,” held the first Saturday of each month at
the child development center and youth center, is a wonderful
opportunity for base parents to do just that. Register your kids
and give it a try! Or when monthly bills threaten to overwhelm
your budget, don’t stress and worry in isolation - call the airman and family readiness center and discuss your options with
a financial counselor. They are savvy, professional and responsive. This base is full of personnel whom, if they cannot help,
know who can. From tax assistance to food stamps, to WIC to
durable medical equipment, there is a solution to every need.
If you are worrying or could use some support, talk to your
leadership!
Social and emotional competence of children: While
all six protective factors are important, this one is particularly critical. For today’s children to grow into the socially
and emotionally competent adults of tomorrow, they require
healthy examples. This calls upon their parents and other adult
role models to demonstrate effective communication skills,
respect of others and their property, empathy, kindness, social
consciousness, emotion regulation and self-discipline. And this
is just the beginning! As a grandparent, I firmly believe that
children need and benefit from the collective input of many
adults, not just their parents. Of course, loving parents will
hopefully provide the structural basics, but other caring adults
may impart other lessons: the spirit of generosity, the value of
hard work or the wisdom of preserving nature. It does indeed
take a village.
What might you be able to offer the children in your community? This month, take the opportunity to consider just one
way you could make a difference in the lives of the kids in your
local school, neighborhood, county or state. It might be dedicating an hour a week to rock babies in a daycare, volunteering
as a Big Brother/Sister, teaching a parenting class or offering to
help out the family of deployed service member.
Everything helps; everything counts.
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ACCURATE OUTFITTERS
We are based out of Hamilton in South Western Montana in the heart of the beautiful Bitterroot Valley. We specialize in rifle and archery
hunts for Elk, Deer, Bear and Mountain Lion.
We also have high success rates for the limited
draw tags for Moose, Sheep and Goats within
our hunting districts. Accurate Outfitters is your
Montana outfitter, ready to assist you with your
Montana hunting dreams.

406-370-5210
accurateoutfitters@live.com
www.accurateoutfitters.com
Clearwater Alaska Outfitters
We have an excellent moose hunting area
in Remote Alaska near the Yukon River
where our specialty is the Huge Alaska
Trophy Bull Moose! We also guide hunts
for Grizzly Bear, Black Bear, Wolverine
and Wolves. We are a family run business
and we enjoy working together to provide
you with the very best personalized service when you are on a hunt with us.
hunts@clearwateralaskaoutfitters.com
(907) 895-5427 or (907) 803-3552
www.clearwateralaskaoutfitters.com

Sexy Pheasant Farm Preserve

Nestled in the quiet farmland of Southeast Michigan, we are waiting to give you an unprecedented
pheasant hunting ex-perience. Tower hunts, grassland hunts, and dog training are all available on 957
acres of prime hunting preserve land permitted by
the Michigan DNR. Come join in the experience
that so many others are talking about.
Now taking bookings for (2013) Pheasant
hunts. August 15 - April 30th.

734-216-2278
sexypheasantfarm@pheasantpreserve.com
www.pheasantpreserve.com

BREDESON GUIDING & OUTFITTING
Located near Grande Prairie, Alberta. Hunts
are conducted in the Wapiti and Big Smoky
River trap line area. This area has a good supply of winter wolf and coyote. Winter trap line
experience with wolf and coyote hunts. The
area elevation is 2380 feet and provides 175
square miles of hunting adventure. We have an
excellent hunt success rate. Contact us today
for more information on booking a hunt.

780-538-4251
bredeson@xplorenet.com
www.bredesonoutfitting.com

LODGEPOLE CREEK OUTFITTERS

Big Game Hunting at its Best!

Located in beautiful Plains, Montana, we pride ourselves
on offering complete vacation and hunting packages
whether you’re a hunter, or a family looking for a relaxing
scenic vacation, we can help you get to know the Montana
we love. Spring Bear Season, Archery & Riﬂe (Elk, Mule
Deer, White Tail Deer & Bear combined hunts), Mountain
Lion, Pack Trips/Trail Rides, Fishing Float Trips, Wildlife
viewing, Photography Trips, Cattle Drives.
Jerry Carr’s Cabinet Mountain Outfitters
P.O. Box 766, Plains, Montana 59859
Cell: (406) 531-7364
www.westslopehunts.com
www.huntwithcody.com
www.cabinetmtoutfitters.com

ADAMS GUIDING SERVICE
Western Alaska

If you’ve been searching for a “GREAT HUNTING OPPORTUNITY” in a remote area of western Alaska with a WorldClass Outﬁtter, then you have arrived. We have some of
the ﬁnest, uncongested hunting, with little to no hunting
pressure. We know where the game is because we have
been hunting in our area for 30 years. Moose, Brown Bear,
Grizzly, Black Bear, Wolf, Wolverine and Ptarmigan hunting are exceptional, while ﬁshing for salmon, char, rainbow
and grayling is outstanding. We work hard to live up to our
clients’ expectations.
907-223-0745, kipchuk1@mtaonline.net
www.adamsguideservice.com

The Boar’s Den
Archer City, Texas

Established in 1999, specializing in Trophy Whitetail Deer, Rio Grande Turkey
and Wild Russian Boars. We are one of
the first Boar hunting only ranches in Texas. This country is rough and rugged, and
everything has thorns on it. This is perfect
habitat to grow Trophy Whitetail Deer and
Big Boars.
940-631-4247 (cell)
theboarsden@yahoo.com
www.theboarsden.com

MATAGAMON WILDERNESS
We specialize in Trophy Black Bear, Moose,
Whitetail Deer, Coyote, and Partridge hunting, in
some of the best habitats in Maine. We also offer
Native Brook Trout and Landlock Salmon Fishing on some of Maine’s pristine waters. We are
located 26 miles West of Patten and 1 1/2 miles
from the North Entrance of Baxter State Park,
nestled on the East Branch of the Penobscot
River, with a private boat launch on Grand Lake
Matagamon. Call and book your stay with us.
207-446-4635
matagamon@hughes.net
www.mainebearhunts.com

OUTDOOR ADRENALINE

Located in northwestern South Dakota, we are
nestled on the northern border of South Dakota
and offer hunting trips in both North and South
Dakota. Our hunting units are home to some
of the largest mule deer, whitetail deer, highest
scoring antelope in the state, and great pheasant hunting. Now accepting bookings for 2013
for the last great buffalo hunt!

Hunt the rolling hills of the Missouri River
breaks in Nebraska. We are now taking bookings for 2013/2014 Spring Turkey Hunts.
Come hunt Snow Geese over decoys from a
mobile hunting unit as they make their way
back north. You can count on seeing large
numbers of Snow Geese in the areas we hunt.
100% success rate (no kill/no pay).

605-374-5337
lc.outfitter@juno.com
www.lodgepolecreek.com

605-351-1586
garrett_bordson@hotmail.com
www.outdooradrenaline.com

CHEFF GUEST RANCH
& OUTFITTERS
Come enjoy horseback riding, Montana wilderness, fishing and pack trips, Montana camping
trips, Montana guest ranch vacations and quality Montana wilderness hunting trips. Hunting for
Elk, Black Bear, and more! Our goal is to give
you the Montana vacation that you’ve always
dreamed about. Welcome to the Cheff Guest
Ranch. A place where dreams come true.

406-644-2557
cheffguestranch@gmail.com
www.cheffguestranch.com
Deltana Outfitters

The premiere Alaska hunting guide service
Big game hunting for Alaska Brown Bear, Dall
Sheep, and Caribou is ALL we do, and big
game hunting in Alaska is serious fun! The terrain is rugged and the game is big--the quality of guide, accommodations, equipment and
hunting area makes the difference between a
tough week in the bush, and an ultimate hunt.
Deltana Outfitter’s guides, equipment, and
territory are Alaska’s finest. We know our territory and what you need to do to take home
the trophy. Our goal is to make your hunting
experience the most exciting, enjoyable, and
successful adventure of your lifetime.
907-895-5006, hunts@deltana.com
james@deltana.com, www.deltana.com

Dave Winchester’s Sporting Camps
Black Bear Hunting & Fly Fishing for
Speckled Trout & Atlantic Salmon
Spring Black Bear Hunts:
May 27-31, June 3-7
Black Bear, archery only:
Sept. 9-13, Sept. 16-20
• NAHC Member approved • Life Member NAHC
• Member of NRA • Member of UBNJ
• Entire Facility Solar Powered
506-325-8579 or toll free 877-774-7410
domino15@xplornet.ca
www.huntingnewbrunswick.ca

Parker Guide Service
has been leading successful trophy hunts in Southeast Alaska since
1990. We’re dedicated to providing
top quality fair-chase hunts for mountain goat, brown and black bear. We
also offer non-hunting trips for photography, sightseeing, and whale and
bear watching excursions. Call:
907-747-6026
Parkerguideservice@gmail.com
www.alaskaboathunts.com

A “World Class Hunting Experience” is in store
for you when you decide to hunt with D&D!
Maine has the largest population of black bears
in the continental United States and the reputation for producing high quality bear hunting opportunities. With D&D Outfitters you have many
exciting hunting options throughout the year as
well as your choice of accommodations. Please
contact Don Lewis, Registered Maine Guide for
more information, or to book your hunt.

DOC WARNER’S ALASKA ADVENTURES
Located about 30 miles west of Juneau, Doc’s
lodge is situated in the calm waters of the inside passage, along the shoreline of Excursion
Inlet. It is nestled amidst the towering peaks of
the St. Elias Mountains in Southeast Alaska.
Here you’ll find spectacular scenery, abundant
wildlife, and, most importantly, FISH! Doc found
the ideal location to offer beginners and experts
alike the chance for the fishing adventure of a
lifetime.

401-218-5499
don@danddoutfitters.com
www.danddoutfitters.com

801-298-8060 • 907-723-6000
sales@docwarners.com
www.docwarners.com

Ghost River Outfitters
Alberta Canada

KEN CUNNINGHAM GUIDE SERVICE
Providing positive fishing experiences in California for all ages, children included. Whether
you are interested in Klamath River salmon
fishing or Chetco River steelhead fishing, we
aim to make your experience a successful one.
Ken Cunningham Guide Service is operated
under special use permit with the Six Rivers
National Forest and is an equal opportunity
provider. Contact us today to make your reservation.
707-391-7144
salmonslayerguideservice@yahoo.com
www.salmonslayer.net

D & D OUTFITTERS GUIDE SERVICE

Now Booking Hunts for 2013!
Black Bear • Whitetail Deer
• Mule Deer • Moose • Elk
We hunt the Boreal Forest of northern Alberta. With dense cover, open cut-lines, 3
rivers and many swamps, this is a great
area to hunt trophy big game animals.

780-524-2585
info@ghostriver-outfitters.com
www.ghostriver-outfitters.com
SOUTH DAKOTA HUNTING SERVICE
We can provide you with your wild pheasant
hunting and also offer a complete guide service
for your other quality hunts. Some of our quality
South Dakota hunts are, pheasants, waterfowl,
turkey, coyote and upland bird to name a few.
The majority of our hunts take place in North
Central South Dakota near Onida, just 40 miles
north of Pierre. At South Dakota Hunting Service, we take the hunters to the game!

715-213-1688
sdhunting@gmail.com
www.sdhuntingservice.com

TREO RANCHES
When you sign up for a TREO hunt, you can
be assured of complete relaxation. No worries,
no fussing, no add-ons. A TREO package is
all-inclusive. From bed to breakfast, to ice-cold
beer or pop in the evenings, TREO tries to meet
your every need. Whether you hunt pheasants
or chukars, there will be plenty of shooting.
That’s the core of the TREO package--lots of
birds! TREO has a Sporting Clay package, too.
Contact us today to book your stay!
541-676-5840
phil.treoranches@hughes.net
www.treoranches.com
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Fly By Island Inc.

CLARK OUTFITTERS

The name you can trust in providing guide services to Trappe, MD. Our family owned and operated company has been in the business for
35 years now. We have been serving locals and
out-of-state hunters with quality services at reasonable prices. Let us put our experience and
expertise to work for you. Comfortable blinds,
water & field.
Contact us today for all of your guide service
needs at 410-476-3843,
Email: flybyisland@yahoo.com or visit our
website at www.flybyisland.com

Clark Outfitters offer quality horseback
hunts from our tent camp in Western
Wyoming. We are a family owned business and are natives to this area. We offer
some of the best archery elk hunting in the
state. We also have excellent rifle hunting
for mule deer, elk, moose and antelope.
Please contact us for your next Wyoming
hunting adventure!

GREEN’S DEER RANCH

Western big game hunting with reputable
outfitters and guides for elk, mule deer,
moose, whitetail, caribou, grizzly/brown
bear, black bear, and all western big game
hunting adventures.
Western States and Canada!
1-800-303-1304
steve@stevesoutdooradventures.com
www.stevesoutdooradventures.com
Each web page has video links and downloadable brochures with additional information.

A family-owned and operated Hunting Ranch
on the eastern side of the state of Michigan.
We have over 240 acres enclosed on our ranch
with more than 9 miles of roads and trails. We
have a large herd of Whitetail Deer with a lot of
mature bucks from great genetics. We would
be more than happy to accommodate you for
your next hunting adventure. Please contact us
about our hunting fees and available dates.

989-673-2648
greenscorner@centurytel.net
www.greenscornerdeerranch.com
SCHMIDT DOUBLE T RANCHES
Located in the very center of Texas in the beautiful Hill Country of Mason and Menard, we
bring you a myriad of hunting packages on our
beautiful preserve. We provide Whitetail Deer
Hunting, Quail Hunts, and Turkey Hunts in Mason TX. Whatever kind of hunt you want you
can select a package that comes with excellent
amenities along with the thrill and satisfaction
of a hunt that nothing else can provide. If you
love to hunt in Texas then you’ve come to the
right place!

325-347-2613 • trs@hctc.net
www.schmidttexashunting.com

307-887-5758
clarkoutfitters@silverstar.com

Texas Whitetail Deer Ranch
There is nothing like Texas deer hunting!
If you are looking for some Texas whitetail
deer hunting then check out Shipp Ranch.
We offer Texas trophy deer hunting and
are experienced Texas deer hunting outfitters. Now taking bookings for 2013 trophy
whitetail hunts!
Call Randy Shipp
512-752-3622 or
512-756-3194
Email: rdshipp@wildblue.net
www.shippranch.com

MASSER RANCH

THIRD COAST OUTFITTERS

Offering the discriminating hunter the finest in
trophy white-tailed deer, quail, pheasant, and
chukar hunting and upland game bird shooting.
Family owned and operated, we provide quality experiences combined with old-time Texas
hospitality and good food for a reasonable
price. Our 30-years experience has earned us
a proud reputation for integrity, honesty, and
quality. You can be assured your time spent
with us will be a memorable hunting adventure.

Goose hunting is our specialty, but we also offer
duck, dove, crane, and quail hunts. Hunts take
place on over 30,000 acres of private land in
the famed Rice Belt of Texas! Afternoon duck
hunts take place on the majestic Matagorda
Bay where thousands of ducks winter every
season. Matagorda County, 90 miles southwest
of Houston, has been a bird Mecca for hundreds of years. Come on a trip with us for a
waterfowl hunting experience of a lifetime!

830-997-5363
info@masserranch.com
www.masserranch.com

832-510-4667 • 409-594-4347
judypam08@gmail.com
www.thirdcoastoutfitters.com

Espey Outfitters is a hunting ground in MO & OK that
provides deer, turkey and predator hunts. Both bow
and firearm hunters are welcome to the 4,000 acres
in central Missouri and 850 acres in southeast Oklahoma. Each of the grounds are managed and maintained year round to ensure the best possible hunting
experience. With low pressure and guides who have a
passion to see you take your biggest deer ever, that all
adds up to a hunt of a lifetime. Hope to see you soon.
573-239-4676
zeke@modeerhunts.com, www.modeerhunts.com

CODY CARR’S HUNTING ADVENTURES
Our hunts include Archery Elk, Rifle Elk, Whitetail, Mule Deer, and Black Bear. We also guide
for special draw tag hunts, such as Mountain
Lion, Big Horn Sheep, Mountain Goat, and Shiras Moose. Coyote hunts are also available.
Tucked away in Montana’s mountain areas, we
have many lakes and streams for fishing, and
great opportunities for photography. Montana’s
beauty at it’s best just waiting for your pleasure
and enjoyment. Contact us today!
406-826-7770 • 406-360-8106
huntwithcody@yahoo.com
www.huntwithcody.com

Hunting, Fishing and Sightseeing trips on
coastal Alaska. Hunt Black Bear along the
coastal waters of Prince William Sound during mid May and June. Also offering in season
Black Tail Deer and Sea Duck hunts, or experience the natural beauty of what coastal Alaska
has to offer. Ask about our 3 day/4 night long
range salt water fishing trips.
Contact us today! 907-242-6365,
jr@gasandtime.com, www.gasandtime.com

Hunt Alaska with Kelly Vrem’s
Rough & Ready Guide Service!
How do you define the ultimate Alaska
big game hunt? Riding horseback into the
Wrangell mountains where you may hunt
moose, dall’s sheep, wolf, wolverine, grizzly
and black bear? Flying into pristine mountain goat hunting ranges? Observing trophysize bear in the amazing wilderness of the
Alaska peninsula? Contact:

907-745-8736
Kelly@vrem.com
www.vrem.com

Barlow Outfitting offers Western Wyoming Elk,
Moose, Mule Deer, Antelope, Big Horn Sheep,
Mountain Goat and Black Bear Hunting. We
take pride in the level of unsurpassed service
to our clients and the best High Country Trophy
Hunts in Western Wyoming. Give us a call at
307-413-0726 or contact us by e-mail at
wyohunt@silverstar.com
www.barlowoutfitting.com

Gold Mine Camp – Orr, Minnesota
Located on the 49-mile-long Vermilion River,
nestled between two portage “waterfalls” in the
wilderness between Lake vermilion and Crane
Lake. The Vermilion River flows north of the
Trout Lake Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness and eventually empties into Hudson
Bay in Canada. Gold Mine is the only resort on
the entire river. This allows anglers the opportunity to relax and fish without interruption. We
have about the best hunting and fishing experience one could have.

218-290-1590 • gofish@2z.net
www.goldminecamp.com

Loyal Valley Outfitters

MUSTANG CREEK RANCH

Our hunting ranch is located in the southeastern section of Mason County, Texas in the small
ranching community of Loyal Valley. The hunting ranch has been in our family for many generations, allowing us to give you our expertise
and a first class deer hunt. This area of Texas
has one of the highest density populations of
white-tailed deer in the nation. Ask us about
Trophy Elk Hunting in Colorado!

Texas hunting at its best in historical Salado,
Texas. Our 2500 acre ranch has beautiful rolling hills, ponds and best of all the Mustang
Creek. With our Intensive deer management
program and focus on food plots to provide the
best nutrition, your visit at the Mustang Creek
ranch is sure to be a lifetime worth of memories. We offer trophy White Tail, Axis and Elk
Hunts. Contact Owner Bill Grace today!

830-992-9737
hunting@loyalvalleyoutfitters.com
www.loyalvalleyoutfitters.com

254-947-0026
wtgrace@aol.com
www.whitetailbuck.com

DESERT PHEASANT RECREATION

COLORADO BLUE CLIFF PHEASANTS
Located near Karval, Colorado, we a commercial bird hunting preserve specializing in
Ringneck pheasant, Chukar partridge, and
Bob White Quail. Whether you are interested
in upland bird hunting or want to purchase adult
Ringneck pheasants, our hunting preserve is
here for you. When you come to our preserve,
you can experience hunting in a comfortable
environment at an affordable price.
Contact us today to schedule your hunt!
866-726-1031
into@coloradobluecliffpheasants.com
www.coloradobluecliffpheasants.com

We are located between Phoenix and Tucson, 3
miles East of La Palma, Arizona. We have operated as a shooting preserve since 1986 for the
hunting of Pheasant and Chukar. The preserve
has some of the best hunting environment for
upland and migratory bird shooting. Experienced
handlers with their dogs are available or you may
hunt using your own dogs or no dogs (use of dogs
is highly recommended). We also offer professional dog training and have dogs for sale. Bird
cleaning is available for a small fee.

520-709-1019
pheasantrec@gmail.com
www.pheasantrec.com

KB STYLE ADVENTURES
Located in Southern Colorado, secluded, isolated, but easy to get to. We offer an everyman’s
style hunt, where a hunter can fire his gun a lot,
everyone in the party will get to shoot, and everyone has a good time. We are affordable, and
we most likely have a little something for everyone. Now offering European style tower shoots
on pheasant and Fast Blast shoots on bobwhite
quail and chukar. I look forward to talking to you
about your next hunting adventure.
719-691-5642
kbstyleadventures@yahoo.com
wwww.kbstyleadventures.com

MISTY MORNING OUTFITTERS
Alben, Kansas
Thousands of acres of endless hunting opportunities for you. We can customize any hunt or
combination you want while you visit us. We
pride ourselves in providing quality hunts loaded with atmosphere. Lodging is provided on or
near the property you are hunting. A big Kansas
sky sets the mood for a hunt you won’t soon
forget. Specializing in turkey & Whitetail deer.
Welcome To Misty Morning Outfitters!
620-708-8540
mistymorningoutfitters@yahoo.com
www.mistymorningoutfitters.com
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Hartcraft Exotic Ranch

Dove Hunting in Central Texas where the Central Texas
counties of Brown and Coleman have been producing
some of the best mourning dove hunting in Texas. Our
hunting area is in the “open country” where the West really
begins and the doves are acrobats at their best. Our crew
of hosts have many years experience conducting dove
hunts in this area. We are convinced that your dove hunting trip will be one of the most enjoyable and productive.
325-625-4111.
info@ txdovehunting.com, www.txdovehunting.com

COASTAL WINGS GUIDE SERVICE
Stay in the comfort of our rustic lodge & relax
from a successful waterfowl, alligator, white tail
deer, or hog hunt. We have all the comforts of
home including southern style meals, a card
table, a pool table & a big screen television with
satellite programming. With over 4,500 square
feet, there is plenty of room to stretch out & relax. Outside we have a deck complete with fire
ring & grilling pit.
Your guide: Larry Robinson
866-486-8897
info@coastalwings.com
www.coastalwings.com

Trophy Whitetail & Exotic Game. Lodging and
meals available. A get away, a retreat, the
perfect hunt and much more. Located in the
quiet hill country of Kerr County, on 800 acres,
Hartcraft has established an exotic ranch with
majestic animals, beautiful views and an “at
home” feel. With our newly built lodge and a full
kitchen, we can provide food & comfort for the
whole family or just two.

512- 970-2909
hartcraftexotics@aol.com
www.hartcraftexoticranch.com
CANEY CREEK LODGE
Let us tailor a hunt just for you! We are centrally
located between Dallas and Houston, Texas.
Hunt exceptional trophy whitetails, exotics, and
rams. At our lodge, you will enjoy home-cooked
meals, private bedrooms and baths, and a
trophy room full of beautiful mounts. We also
have extensive grounds surrounding the lodge,
including a private lake stocked with bass. Discover Texas tradition with us. Ask about our
Sporting Clay Course!

254-739-0128
caneycreeklodge@glade.net
www.caneycreeklodge.net

Hunting the Last Frontier
for Moose, Brown and Grizzly bear, Dall
Sheep, Caribou, Black Bear and Wolf
Have you ever dreamed of mushing a dog team of huskies along
a frozen river, in the heart of Alaska’s Wilderness?
...of calling a large Alaskan Bull Moose right to your canoe?
...of cozy nights in your tent, as the Arctic skies come alive with
the Northern Lights and wolves howl from the surrounding hills?
...of hunting the land of the largest Brown Bears in the World?
...of true wilderness and real freedom?

If so... it awaits you in Alaska! We specialize in truly remote areas that are completely uninhabited by man.
Turners’s Alaskan Adventures
(907)479-7535 Alaskanate@ gmail.com,
www.alaskan-adventures.net

INFLIGHT OUTFITTERS
Our 10,000 Acre South Texas Ranch, rich in
heritage and tradition, boasts a thriving population of native and exotic game including Trophy
Whitetail Deer, Bob White Quail, Dove, Turkey,
Javelina and Wild hogs. InFlight Outfitters offers World Class South Texas hunting opportunities for both Native and Exotic Game species.
Contact InFlight Outfitters today for more information or to book your hunt. “Hunting amenities
unlimited!”

Capitol Peak Outfitters and
Aspen Wilderness Outfitters
have joined forces to bring you the very best of the Maroon Bells - Snowmass wilderness experience. Daily
horseback rides and overnight packtrips for every age
and every skill level rider. Make this your best summer
ever with the friendliest, most professional and experienced outﬁtters in Colorado! We also offer guided hunts
which are primarily by horseback into spectacular, remote
country with abundant deer, elk, black bear and big horn
sheep. You will ﬁnd comfortable lodging in wall tents with
gas heat and cots with foam pads. Western style meals
are prepared.
For reservations, call: 970-928-0723
jandhhowe@msn.com, www.capitolpeak.com

What we offer...
Inshore/Offshore Fishing ❖ Cobia fishing
❖ Dolphin Cruises ❖ Flounder ❖ Fly Fishing
❖ Shark Fishing ❖ Rig Fishing
From first time fishers to
the saltiest of anglers —
We can accommodate!
Email: marty_starling@yahoo.com

KSK BIG GAME OUTFITTERS

LITTLE VINCE’S
GUIDE SERVICE

HINTZE AUCTION
SERVICE

402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com
steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com

PRICKLY PEAR OUTFITTERS
Crystal City, Texas (2 hrs south of San Antonio). Deer, wild hog, turkey and exotic
hunting, plus wing shooting, upland game,
and recreation. All this plus a small lake
with pier for great catch and release black
bass fishing. Contact us today for your
corporate meetings, family outings, swimming and lodging!
318-518-1941
kevincrossguide@yahoo.com
huntingwithjeff.com

7890 Gunflint Trl
Grand Marais, MN 55604
218-388-9942
lvguide@boreal.org

BIG OAK HUNTING PARADISE
Located in Lincoln, Illinois, we offer great
Midwest deer & turkey hunting on private
grounds. At Big Oak, you can bow hunt
trophy bucks along our flowing streams
and throughout our Oak timbers. Bring
your archery equipment and clothes to our
lodge, and we provide all the rest, allowing you to concentrate on the reason you
came... to bag the big one!
217-732-4238
hunt@big-oak.com
www.big-oak.com

PRICKLY PEAR OUTFITTERS

361-960-3556
info@inflightoutfitters.com
www.inflightoutfitters.com

Flash San Francisco
Sportfishing Adventures
Fully Insured to Fish in the waters of California
- US Coast Guard License.
All Fishing Trips and Fishing Tours Include
Quality Rods, Reels, Tackle & Bait. Just Bring
Your Fishing License & Lunch. Fishing Instructions Included (When Needed). Great for Beginners just starting to Fish in the San Francisco Bay Area.
510-851-2500 (boat #)
510-881-0858
flashfishing@talcorp.net
www.flashfishing.net

Guided fishing on Northeastern Minnesota lakes for Walleyes, Smallmouth
Bass, Rainbow Trout, Brook Trout, Splake
Trout, Brown Trout and Bluegills. Fishing
in small boats or canoes in and near the
boundary waters canoe area.

806-676-4610
mail@aaoutfitter.com
www.aaoutfitter.com

Crystal City, Texas (2 hrs south of San Antonio). Deer, wild hog, turkey and exotic
hunting, plus wing shooting, upland game,
and recreation. All this plus a small lake
with pier for great catch and release black
bass fishing. Contact us today for your
corporate meetings, family outings, swimming and lodging!
318-518-1941
kevincrossguide@yahoo.com
huntingwithjeff.com

Come to Alaska and
make your angler dreams come true!
You are one step closer to the fishing trip of a
lifetime, where famed Alaskan salmon are just
waiting to be plucked from the waters, and
where the halibut practically grab your hook just
to test your strength and patience. Let Semaka
Charters guide you through breath-taking scenery, at rates you can afford, so that you can be
part of legendary Alaskan fishing. Book today
- dreams cannot wait.
907-362-1651
semaka@ak.net
www.semakacharters.com

Family owned & operated business for 20
years. Our property lies along Niobrara River,
which is one of the top ten rivers for canoeing
and is extremely scenic. Just to the north of
us (about 4 miles) is the Missouri River which
seperates us from South Dakota. No license,
no over the counter fees and no taxes. We offer Exotic Sheep, Bighorn Cross Sheep, Buffalo
and Elk.

All American Outfitter
Experience the thrill of hunting the Texas
Panhandle! At All American, our goal is to
provide you with guided hunts, hearty meals
served in rustic elegance and comfortable
lodging in a safe and enjoyable environment. We hope to create treasured memories, exceed your expectations and earn
your friendship for years to come. Call us at:

MAZON, IL - Sales of all types on
site or at our all weather sale facility
with full seating, clean restrooms and
lunch room. Pre sale storage and
pick up services are available.

815-228-7634
BAuctionMan@aol.com
auctionzip.com

INFLIGHT OUTFITTERS
Our 10,000 Acre South Texas Ranch, rich in
heritage and tradition, boasts a thriving population of native and exotic game including Trophy
Whitetail Deer, Bob White Quail, Dove, Turkey,
Javelina and Wild hogs. InFlight Outfitters offers World Class South Texas hunting opportunities for both Native and Exotic Game species.
Contact InFlight Outfitters today for more information or to book your hunt. “Hunting amenities
unlimited!”

361-960-3556
info@inflightoutfitters.com
www.inflightoutfitters.com
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Military Spouse Appreciation Day honors those who support service members
Story by Sgt. Jesse Houk,
139th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

T

he U.S. military honors those
who do not wear the uniform but
who stand beside their servicemembers everyday: military spouses.
May 10, Military Spouse Appreciation
Day, was established by Ronald Reagan
in 1984 and is celebrated the Friday
before Mother’s Day each year.
Sgt. 1st Class Sean P. Broderick said
his wife, Donna K. Broderick, both of
Fisher, has proven herself as a spouse
who goes above and beyond to make
her husband’s service to his country
possible. Broderick, along with his
daughter, Pfc. Kierstin M. Broderick
of Urbana both serve in Company B,
634th Brigade Support Battalion in
Champaign.
Just four months after they married,
Sean deployed to Afghanistan with the
33rd Infantry Brigade Combat Team in
2008. Donna was left to run the house
and take care of their now combined
five children.
“I thought deployment, from my perspective, was harder on my wife than it
was on me,” said Broderick.
Despite the family dynamics, deployment and any other stressors, Sean said
Donna held the family together while he
was overseas.
“She’s pretty awesome,” said Sean.
“For someone who has never dealt with
anything like a deployment, she really
held it together. I was really impressed
with how she held herself together and

U.S. Army photos by Sgt. Jesse Houk, 139th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

(left to right) Sgt. 1st Class Sean P. Broderick, of Fisher, with Company B,
634th Brigade Support Battalion (BSB) in Champaign, his wife, Donna,
Family Readiness Group leader for Co. B, and their daughter, Pfc. Kierstin
M. Broderick of Urbana with Co. B stand outside the Champaign Armory in
Champaign May 5.
dealt with everything.”
Donna said the family transition and
the deployment was difficult at first, but
over time she adapted.
“It was hard enough with our family
dynamics because we were combining
families, trying to find boundaries with
the older kids, working, not knowing
what (Sean) was getting himself into,

especially after what happened in Iraq
in 2005,” said Donna.
Sean, a purple heart recipient, was
injured in a rocket attack during the
2005 deployment that put him in the
hospital for several months.
Donna took on even more responsibility when she took charge of the
Family Readiness Group (FRG) just

five months ago after the previous leader abruptly stepped down.
“The FRG was so helpful while our
Soldiers were gone,” said Donna. “It’s
not like being at a normal military base
where your neighbors have Soldiers
deployed. You’re kind of out there on
your own.”
Although
Military
Spouse
Appreciation Day has been around for
nearly three decades, many servicemembers are not aware of its existence.
“I think it’s incredible,” said 2nd Lt.
Anastasia M. Flanagan of Danville, acting commander of Co. B, 634th BSB.
“I think military spouses, especially on
the Guard side, are often overlooked.
I think this is an excellent program to
get the word out that as an Army, in the
National Guard, we do appreciate our
spouses and we do think they are an
invaluable members of the team.”
Donna has made progress to improve
the FRG after only five months in the
leadership role.
“I was immediately impressed with
how she brings her ideas into the FRG
meetings and is working outside of the
two hours that we have our meetings,”
said Flanagan. “She’s working toward
trying to have our meetings run efficiently and bring new and fresh ideas.
That’s been incredible.”
Donna is just one of hundreds of thousands of military spouses being honored
on Military Spouse Appreciation Day.
But to one unit, one husband, and five
children, she’s invaluable.

Donna K. Broderick of Fisher, Family Readiness Group leader
of Company B, 634th Brigade Support Battalion in Champaign,
discusses plans with Sgt. 1st Class Megan K. Welch, of Hoopeston,
readiness noncommissioned officer Co. B, 634 BSB, as Kim S.
McCreary of Gibson City, FRG treasurer of Co. B, 634 BSB
types notes at the Park Street Armory in Champaign May 5. The
FRG met to plan for future events that support the unit.

Donna K. Broderick of Fisher,(left) Family Readiness Group (FRG) Company B, 634th Brigade
Support Battalion (BSB) in Champaign, husband, Sgt. 1st Class Sean P. Broderick, and Kim
S. McCreary of Gibson City (right), the FRG treasurer, listen to a brief during a meeting in
Champaign May 5.
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians

Physicians

WASHINGTON: GASTROENTEROLOGIST BC/BE 7 physicians + PA-C, 100% GI practice with free standing endoscopy
center, in Seattle metro seeks a BC/BE Gastroenterologist. Exc.
compensation pkg leading to partnership. Additional training in
ERCP pref’d. Please reply with CV to Anne Dennis:
anne@wwmedgroup.com, fax 425-258-2362,
Western Washington Medical Group GI Department,
4225 Hoyt Avenue, Suite A, Everett, WA. 98203.

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT OR
NURSE PRACTITIONER
Federal Bureau of Prisons, Duluth, MN. Beneﬁts include
health & life ins, sick & annual/vacation leave, 10 pd
holidays/yr, federal law enforcement retirement plan, & a
thrift savings plan (similar to 401K). Call Bryan White at
218-249-7429, or Carrie Foster at 218-249-7440

Tacoma, WA - We are
currently seeking Primary
Care Physicians to join our
team. We offer competitive compensation and employer paid malpractice
insurance.
To apply visit www.commhealth.org,
or call 253-722-1539 for more information

Nationwide opportunities for Cardio, Gastro, Neuro, Neuro Srg, Ortho Srg, Pain, Physiatry, Psych, Pulmo, Family
Med and PCP-Sports. We have the ability to search for a
position on your behalf at no charge! Contact: Rick Clark,
800-538-4140, rick@medstaffmatters.com, or visit

www.medstaffmatters.com

Isabella Health Care Center

Physician Assistant - Urgent Care located in Central Michigan. 2
immediate openings to practice independently. New facility with
on site x-ray, moderate volumes, 12 hour shifts. Competitive
hourly rate, 401K, medical insurance, CME, medical malpractice. Contact Sandy Stadtfeld:
ihcc4950@yahoo.com, 989-317-0565, Fax: 989-317-0567

Outstanding Family Medicine Opportunity
in Bryan-College Station, Texas!
Home to Texas A & M University and a short drive to Houston
and Austin.

Love sports? This city has it all!
Practice in Bryan-College Station, or nearby which is part of the
metro area. Outpatient only oppty or traditional practice w/call
avail. Great compensation, full benefits, moving expenses and a
signing bonus is offered. Contact Jane Dierberger today!

800-243-4353 or jdierberger@strelcheck.com
Southcoast Health System is a community based health
delivery system with multiple access points, offering
an integrated continuum of health services throughout
Southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Our system includes the three hospitals that make up Southcoast
Hospitals Group –Charlton Memorial Hospital in Fall River, St. Luke’s Hospital in New Bedford and Tobey Hospital
in Wareham. We are currently recruiting for: Dermatology,
Endocrinology, Family Medicine, General Surgery, Hospitalists, Internal Medicine, Orthopaeadic Surgery, Pediatrics, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Psychiatry,
Rheumatology, Trauma, Urgent Care, Urology, Physician
Assistants and Nurse Practitioners. For more information
please contact: Christine Homer, Physician Recruitment,
E-mail: homerc@southcoast.org, 508-985-2112

Remember
Those
Who
Served
Memorial
Day
Monday,
May 27

Physicians

Physicians
BC/BE Internal Medicine or Family Medicine
Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island, an afﬁliate of the Warren
Alpert Medical School of Brown University, seeks a FT/PT IM
or FM physician to join its community-based ambulatory clinic.
Outstanding salaried position with ﬂexible scheduling. No call
or wknds. Paid malpractice. CV to: paula_goncalves@mhri.org.
EOE M/F/D/V

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Psychiatrists

Psychiatrists

PSYCHIATRIST

PSYCHIATRIST
Kennesaw State University – BC/BE in Psychiatry req’d.
Must be lic’d in the State of Georgia, & have a current DEA
license. Preference given to someone with exp in electronic health records & exp working in university environment.
www.kennesaw.edu/hr

For general psychiatric & medication-assisted substance
abuse services in southern West Virginia. Competitive
salary/beneﬁts. Submit resume to Southern Highlands
Community Mental Health Ctr, 200 12th Street Extension,
Princeton, WV 24740. EOE M/F

PSYCHIATRIST, MD/DO

Nevada Regional Medical Center
Nevada, Missouri
• Position is combination of inpatient and
out-patient services, primarily inpatient.
• 30 inpatient beds (22 adult, 8 geriatric)
• Call will be 1:4. Night call is telephone only.
Weekend call requires rounds on all inpatients.
Nevada Regional Medical Center is a regional hospital that delivers general acute care
services and is licensed for 71 beds. Hometown feel, close to Kansas City. Teamwork atmosphere. As a medically underserved area,
NRMC serves as a National Health Service
Corps (NHSC) site; we have a HPSA score of
17 for mental health. NHSC has loan repayment options available. Competitive compensation package with employment benefits.

Contact Mandi Jordan:
417-448-2457,
mjordan@nrmchealth.com

Maryhaven
Psychiatrist: Maryhaven, Columbus, OH, is seeking a
Contract Psychiatrist to work a ﬂexible/relaxed schedule.
Candidate will work in a diverse environment throughout
multiple programs including IDDT, FQHC, Detox and
Adult Outpatient. Candidate will also work in conjunction
with Psychiatric Nurse Care Practitioner who will provide
an assessment of patient’s health status obtaining health
history and physical for patients.
Requirements: Certiﬁcate to practice medicine per Section 4731.13 of Revised Code; satisfactory completion of
residency training program in psychiatry, as approved by
the residency review committee of the American Medical
Association, the committee on post-graduate education
of the American Osteopathic Association or the American
Osteopathic Board of Neurology & Psychiatry. or recognition as a psychiatrist by the Ohio State Medical Association or the Ohio Osteopathic Association on the basis of
formal training and 5 or more yrs. of medical practice limited to psychiatry per Section 5122.01(E) of Revised Code.
Apply in person or online at: Maryhaven,
1791 Alum Creek Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43207,
or apply on-line at www.maryhaven.com,
Equal Provider of Services, EOE

Psychiatrist - Smith College - Northampton, MA
Responsible for psychiatric assessments and medications,
medication supervision and clinical consultation to the counseling and medical service staff. MD degree. Must be BC
and eligible for a MA license. Exp. working with adolescent
and young women required. Email: pmccarth@smith.edu

PSYCHIATRISTS

We are seeking full-time psychiatrists to join our company to
provide quality patient care to older adults in nursing homes
and assisted living facilities. Our current opportunities are in
the Boroughs of NYC (Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan) Long
Island and Westchester County, NY.
Email: SCalame@parkavenue.md

Psychiatrist - New Hampshire

The Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester
Evaluate, diagnose and provide treatment for consumers in our Adult Services program. We are
known for our commitment to employees and for
rewarding good performance. We also have an extensive in-house training program available where
employees can obtain continuing education units,
improve their knowledge and skills, and promote
their professional growth and development. We are
currently working with area providers to integrate
behavioral health services into their practices.
For information, please email:
deschenl@mhcgm.org

Support
Our
Troops

Nurses
NURSE ANESTHETIST
Busy Endoscopy Center is looking for an
experenced CRNA. Please send resume or CV to:

ihoward@
digestivediseaseclinic.com
or fax 719-473-3688

Physicians
Urgent need for ER Physicians
“Support Our Troops!”
William Beaumont Army Hospital
Ft. Bliss, El Paso, Texas

Monday,
May 27
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Education

SOC MEMBER*

You’ve shown your
commitment, now
let us show you ours.
Advance your degree online through our RN to BSN Option or Master of Science in Nursing Degree Program.
Special military tuition rates • Deployment policies** • Application fee waived • Tuition deferment
Contact our Military Nursing Education Specialists 855.SALUTE.U | chamberlain.edu/military

Be a Chamberlain Nurse.
Associate Degree in Nursing† | 3-year Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree Program†† | RN to BSN Option | RN-BSN to MSN Option | Master of Science in Nursing Degree Program

